Introduction
Diabetes is among the most common noncomunicable diseases not only in the world but also in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 1 (EMRO) countries. It is also considered as the main underlying cause of blindness, renal failure, lower extremity amputation and even death (1) . The prevalence of diabetes in the adult population (aged over 20 yr) of this region is about 14.5% (1); for Iran, however, this rate is reported to be about 7.7% (3 million individuals) (2) . Although diabetic foot is a quite common complication among diabetics, it is frequently ignored (3), a condition which is not only associated with high costs of treatment and care due to it's prolong length of hospitalization stay and increase risk of amputation but also places a heavy burden on the society (1) . Reports have revealed that neu-ropathy, diabetic foot and amputation account for some 18% of the overall burden -calculated using Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs)-placed on Iran in 2001 (4). The prevalence rate of diabetic foot in the world and in Iran is about 4.6-12% (5, 6) and 3% (4), respectively. Accordingly, statistics show that a diabetic somewhere in the world loses his/her leg every thirty seconds (7) . The foot ulceration is not only the most common complication of neuropathy but also among the preventable diabetes complications (1) . Identifying at-risk patients, hence, can preclude the development of a large number of foot ulcerations. Peripheral neuropathy is the most common risk factor for foot ulcers in diabetic patients contributing to higher than 80% of these ulcers (8) (9) (10) (11) . Therefore, neurologic examination should be considered as the first and the most critical screening tool in patients at-risk of developing foot ulcers. There are several different methods for the detection of peripheral neuropathy, ranging from quantitative methods, such as nerve conduction studies and vibration sense testing, to validated questionnaires such as United Kingdom screening test (based on the patients self-reported sensory neuropathy symptoms) (UK), and Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument (MNSI) (based on the physician's clinical examination) (12) (13) (14) . Considering various accuracy of these techniques in detection of diabetic neuropathy, this study was designed to assess the prevalence of peripheral neuropathy in diabetic patients based on UK, MNSI, monofilament and Diabetic Neuropathy Score (DNS) and related factors to Diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN).
Materials and Methods
The present descriptive-analytical cross-sectional study was conducted on 124 diabetic patients. They were recruited randomly among those referred to the Diabetes Clinic of Dr. Shariati University Hospital in Tehran/ Iran in 2004. Diabetic patients who were willing to participate in the study were enrolled. Exclusion criteria included patients with foot ulcer, lower extremity amputations, auto-immune diseases, severe osteoarthritis in lower extremity joints, congenital neuropathy, underlying conditions such as chronic uremia along with those on anticoagulation therapy or and tricycle antidepressants and other neuropathic treatment for more than a month. After obtaining an informed consent, fasting blood sample was taken from all the participants. The FBS levels were analyzed by enzymatic method using an auto analyzer and Pars Azmoon Lab Kits in the Hormone laboratory of Endocrine & Metabolism Research Center (EMRC) of Dr. Shariati Hospital. The demographic data (gender, age, and the duration of diabetes) of the patients were thereafter gathered, and UK, MNSI, DNS, and 10-g monofilament testing were administered in the case of each subject. The UK questionnaire consists of questions regarding the type, severity, and location of the complaints (symptoms) as well as the neuropathy signs (gathered through history taking). The MNSI, on the other hand, assesses four factors including the appearance of the foot (inspecting any signs of dry skin, callous formation, fissures, and deformities), ulcer formation, Achilles tendon reflex and vibration sensation tested using a 128 Hz tuning fork placed over great toe. Scores higher than two in each questionnaire of above mentioned was considered as the presence of neuropathy (15) . As for DNS scoring system, the sensorimotor neuropathy testing using SemmesWeinstein 10-g monofilament, 128 Hz tuning fork, pinprick sensation for assessment of superficial pain sensory by using pin, muscle tone testing, along with biceps, triceps, quadriceps and Achilles tendon reflex testing in both right and left lower extremities together provided a summated score. The final score higher than six was considered the presence of neuropathy (16) . Ten-point monofilament testing was applied on 10 different points on the sole and dorsum of the foot; the absence of sensation in one or more of these points was considered as peripheral neuropathy (17) . The study was approved by the Ethical Board Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
The gathered data were entered in SPSS ver. 15 and analyzed using chi-square, pearson correlation and logistic regression tests. P≤ 0.05 was considered as statistically significant in analysis.
Results
In this cross-sectional study were enrolled 124 diabetic patients. We found as following results: The mean age of these patients was 53 yr (SD= 12), ranging from 17 to 75 yr. Males comprised 43.6% of these patients. The majority of them (91.4%) suffered from type-2 diabetes. The mean diabetes duration was about 10 yr (SD= 8) with range 0.3-40 yr. The mean FBS level was 181.5 mg/dl (SD= 91).
Tingling in the lower extremity was the most frequent complaint reported in 42% of our patients. Table 1 outlines the prevalence of peripheral neuropathy estimated using different diagnostic methods along with the impact of the potential risk factors of the condition. Pearson correlation tests revealed a statistically significant correlation between the results of UK, Michigan, DNS and 10-point monofilament testing (P< 0.001). Table 2 shows the relative correlation between the systems used to diagnose neuropathy in diabetics after considering the effects of sex and age as control variables. 
Discussion
The present study reported the prevalence rate of peripheral neuropathy in our patients to be about 32-38% based on the MNSI and DNS questionnaires and 10-point monofilament testing, which is in accordance with the positive linear correlation between the results of these scoring systems. Using the UK questionnaire, the rate of DPN, however, was reported to be about 54%, which could be explained by the exaggeration of patients when describing their neuropathy-related complaints. The role of other unrelated complaints is another factor contributing to the higher prevalence of neuropathic cases detected based on UK questionnaire, as the underlying diseases such as osteoarthritis of the knee, hip and lumbar spine also influence the severity of the complaints reported by the patients (considering his/her age) even in their mild forms. It should be noted that the prevalence of neuropathy in diabetics depends on the application of clinical examination and the electrophysiological criteria used in the administered diagnostic technique. In a 25-yr study performed on 4400 diabetics , the prevalence rate of neuropathy based on diagnostic criteria such as the absence of Achilles tendon reflex and the abnormal perception sensation was reported 7.5% at the baseline, reached up to 50% in the end of study (after 25 yr follow-up) (18) . In the population-based Rochester Diabetic Neuropathy study, the prevalence of neuropathy diagnosed based on clinical examination, quantified tests for assessment of sensory neuropathy, nerve conduction velocity measurement, and autonomic nervous system testing, was about 54% and 45% in type 1 and type 2 diabetes, respectively (19) . Many believe the overall prevalence of diabetic neuropathy at the time diagnosis of diabetes is about 10%, adding that the rate would reach up to 50% in 5 yr after the diagnosis is made (20) . Tingling in the lower extremity, the most frequent complaint in our patients (42%), was reported not to be an accurate tool in diagnosing diabetic neuropathy on its own due to its poor linear correlation with other factors used to diagnose the sensorimotor neuropathy (correlation rank (r)= 0.3). In a study performed to evaluate the accuracy of the patient's complaint as a screening tool, authors found nearly 90% of patients with aged less than 68 yr, didn't have any sign or symptom of diabetic polyneuropathy. Thus, they concluded that tingling could be used as a screening tool in younger patients but not in older ones. In general, the signs of sensory neuropathy not to be used as a diagnostic or screening tool as a sole; physicians, however, should ask for them in each annually performed foot examination (21) . In the guideline released by the American Diabetes Association (ADA) in 2011 (22) , annual examination of the feet is recommended in every diabetic with the aim of detecting the risk factors of ulceration and amputation. Such examination consists of observation and the evaluation of the pulses and protection sensation in lower extremity (using a 10-g monofilament testing and one of the tests such as vibration sensation tested by means a 128 Hz tuning fork, pinprick test, ankle reflexes and vibration perception threshold). In view of this guideline, DNS scoring, which comprises all the above-mentioned tests, seemed it should be used as the most accurate test for detecting diabetic neuropathy. Despite the fact that the present study was not designed to estimate the accuracy of different tools in detecting diabetic neuropathy and comparing them, it reported a statistically significant difference between the results reported about correlation the studied tools. The strongest correlation was reported between the MNSI and DNS scoring system (r= 0.7), then between 10-point monofilament test and DNS (r= 0.6). Considering the comprehensiveness of DNS scoring system, the MNSI seems not to be an accurate screening tool on its own. In other words, it is recommended to use a combination of MNSI and the 10-point monofilament test together in detecting neuropathic cases as these two tests are not only strongly linear correlated with DNS but also have a positive and relatively strong linear correlation with each other (r= 0.6). Feldman (12) and France (21) reported that the diagnosis of neuropathy could not be made only depending on one's physical examination, adding that the MNSI in the absence of neurologic examination is not an accurate test in detecting the condition. On the other hand, the administration of all neurologic tests in the annual diabetic screening test is pricy and rather impossible. Certain studies (23) (24) (25) have considered the combination of vibration perception test and the 10-point monofilament test as an accurate diagnostic tool in the early diagnosis of DPN. In a population-based study (14) conducted to compare the accuracy of these four tests; the vibration perception, monofilament, thermal sense and MNSI in detecting DPN, the monofilament test was reported as the most accurate screening test in detecting patients at-risk of developing neuropathy or foot ulceration, mainly due to its low cost and feasibility. Authors therefore considered this test as the first step which followed by the vibration perception test as reasonable and accurate test in the second step for detecting neuropathic patients (14) . Other studies have similarly played up the role of monofilament test and vibration perception test in screening diabetic neuropathy, stressing that these tests are not only less pricy but also easy to be performed even by non-physicians (9) (10) (11) (24) (25) (26) (27) . The difference reported in the accuracy of these tools can be explained by differing sample sizes of these studies as well as the variety of skills of the individuals responsible for performing these tests. Different studies evaluating the effect of various factors on diabetic neuropathy have reported controversial results. In a case-control study conducted on some 110 diabetic patients in Dr. Shariati Hospital, Bouya et al. (28) assessed the prevalence of peripheral neuropathy and the factors influencing this rate using MNSI and the electro diagnostic methods (NCV, EMG). In this study, there was no statistically significant relation between smoking, the use of Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme inhibitors' drugs (ACEI drugs), hypertension, high cholesterol levels, diabetes treatment regimen and the prevalence of neuropathy; the influence of age, quality of diabetes control and duration of the disease on the development of neuropathy, however, was significant. The risk of developing neuropathy in men was 2.9 times higher than women. Poor controlled diabetes and every year increase in the duration of diabetes increased the risk of developing neuropathy by 0.3 and 1.1 times, respectively. In the study performed on 3250 diabetics (29), there was a significant relation between ages, the duration of diabetes, height, diastolic blood pressure, smoking, high triglyceride level, low HDL level, and the status of diabetes control and the prevalence of peripheral neuropathy. Other studies, however, have not reported a significant relation between age, and the duration of the disease and neuropathy (28) . In a study conducted on some 400 diabetics aged between 18 and 29 yr, the duration of diabetes and the status of its control were significantly related with the development of neuropathy (30) . Several studies have reported the influence of the duration of the disease on the development of neuropathy. Two cohort studies (31, 32) reported a borderline predictive role for the duration of diabetes on the development of neuropathy. While the correlation between male gender and diabetic neuropathy is reported in the DCCT study (33) , the study assessing some 1477 diabetics in Bahrain (34) showed the influence of older age, poor controlled diabetes, longer duration of the disease, high cholesterol levels, smoking, high triglyceride levels, obesity, larger waist circumference and high blood pressure rather than gender on the development of diabetic neuropathy. In the study performed in Turkey (35) , the prevalence of neuropathy was about 60%. Age, the duration of diabetes, and poor controlled diabetes were the main risk factors contributing to the condition. In the Nigeria study (36) , however, the duration of diabetes, age, the status of diabetes control, high blood pressure, retinopathy, and HbA1c level were the main factors increasing the risk of diabetic neuropathy by 1.34 times (r= 0.295).
In the present study, we assessed some of the factors influencing the prevalence of neuropathy in our population, the results of which are outlined in Table 1 . We reported that some of these factors are the risk factors of neuropathy depending on our administered screening tools. We used the DNS scoring system in order to determine the influence of various factors on the development of neuropathy and reported that aged higher than 50 yr, diabetes duration more than 10 yr, and FBS level higher than 200 mg/dl are the main risk factors based on DNS criteria. In view of the fact that the majority of our patients were females, we were unable to determine the effect of male gender as a risk factor in the study. The male gender, older age, and the longer duration of diabetes were the factors significantly related with neuropathy in crude (chi square) analysis (P= 0.001, 0.03, 0.004, respectively). Following the adjusted (logistic regression) analysis, however, the male gender was reported to be the only factor significantly related with the condition (P= 0.009). The Odds Ratio of developing neuropathy in the older age, longer duration of diabetes and FBS higher than 200 mg/dl, therefore, were reported to be 2.49, 2.06, and 1.15 times higher in adjusted analysis, without any significant analytic difference. We had some limitations in our study. One of the limitations was the place where the study took place. Considering the fact that we conducted the study in a university hospital known as a referral center for endocrinology disorders, the majority of our patients were elderly with a long history of diabetes and poorly controlled of diabetes. The lack of NCV, the definitive and standard technique for detecting neuropathy as the gold standard, was another limitation of the present study. It is recommended that further case control studies be performed with larger sample sizes while using NCV along with other diagnostic techniques, also evaluation the impact of more factors on the development of neuropathy. The combination of the MNSI and the monofilament test can provide an accurate screening tool for detecting neuropathy in diabetes clinics. In addition, considering the impact of hyperglycemia as a critical treatable risk factor for diabetic neuropathy, tight glucose control is urged in diabetics. Moreover, it is suggested to conduct regular assessment of lower extremity and to educate diabetics, particularly elderly, patients with a long history of diabetes and those with high glucose levels, aiming to detect DPN in early stages.
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